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This world needs more Earnest 
Workers and so did the head officers to 
make the wheels go round. 

The making of sugar free of duty was 

intended to sweeten those who lmd l>e- 

gun to sour on a high tariff. 

Fred Marsh has the political pull on 

theofficial plums In Union county. He 
is now both Senator and Prosecutor. 

“He that eudureth to the end shall 

be saved** did not prove true with the 
Earnest Workers, notwithstanding the 
end ones will have all the endurance. 

The cry of the tariff people is “Tin, 
Tin, American Tin.” In 1884, it was 

“soap** and in 1888, it was “fat.” 
Sometimes there is much in a name 

and sometimes nothing. 

The fear of increased negro suprem- 

acy in the South is vanished by the late 

census which shows that the whites 

multiplied nearly twice as fast as the 

negros in the past decade in the South. 

Frank Leslie Magazine, of which 
“Prince” Russell Harrison is one of the 

editors, says Secretary Blaine is not 

and will not be a candidate for Presi- 
dent next year. Undoubtedly the fath- 

er has wish to the thought. 
Some of the big papers mention the 

name of Wm. J. Sewell for U. 8. Su- 

preme Court Judge to succeed Justice 

Bradley whose health is failing. They 
don’t seem to know that Mr. Sewell is 

not a lawyer, therefore unqualified. 

George Francis Train, the crank 
lecturer, began his second trip around 
the world ou Monday, and will endeav- 
or to beat bis former record which beat 

the famous Nellie Bly’s trip.. lie in- 

tends to prove that he is the fastest 

train on earth. 

The greatest false god of to-day is 

Mammon. The groping after the al- 

mighty dollar Is the besetting sin of 
Americans. Get it, no matter how', no ! 

questions asked, so you have it, says ! 
the world. But you have to be some- 

thing more than an.earnest worker. 

The latest political prophecy is that 
1). B. Hill will run for Governor of 

New York for a third term. If he wins 

no one can hinder his nomination for 
the Presidency. If he looses he will 
hold onto the U. 8. Seuatorship. He 

has the political pull which ever way 
you take him. 

The State otticiuls on Tuesday desig- 
nated 101 papers in the State to print 
the laws passed at the late session of 

the Legislature. Of these there are ,VJ 

Democratic, 42 Republican and 7 inde- 

pendent papers. The papers in Salem 

county chosen to print the laws are the 

Sunbeam, Standard and Penn’s Gkov e 

Record. 

When the Democrats went out of 

power the Government had a surplus of 

$100,000,000. After two years of lie* 

publican rule the Administration organ ; 
is only able to announce that 4'Uncle ! 
Sam will worry through” by raking 
together his small change and securing j 
au extension on maturing obligations. ! 
The contrast is instructive.— World. 

Although Bro. Smith of the South 

Jerseyman is derelict in warning of the 

consequences of not loving their ene- ; 
mies we do not wish to encroach upon j 
our Brother’s duty of lay presiding el- \ 
der, we only wish to remind Bro. Horn- 

blower, of the,Liberal Press and Bro. j 
Carpenter, of the Woodbury iJeiuoa it 
‘‘bow good and pleasant it is for 
brethren to dwell together in unity.” i 

From Washington to Jackson every 
President was renominated and re-elect- 

except the two Adamses, both of whom 
failed because of special offense given j 
to the people. From Jackson to Har- 
rison no President lias been re-elected [ 
except two—Lincoln and Grant, for 
whose re-election there were peculiar' 
reasons. Moreover, apart from these I 
two only one President has been renom- • 

inated by bis party since the end of 
Jackson’s second terra, and he was de- 
feated in 1888. These precedents are 

against Presidents Harrison’s r noin- 

nation and reelection. 

The hope of the Dark Continent is 
the Free State of tiie Congo; the curse 

of that State and its neighbors is rum 1 

and slavery; and the union of all Chris- 
tian nations against the double mischief > 

is balked by the United States—unless i 
the President shall intervene. TheBrus- 
sets treaty prohibit ing the importation of ; 
intoxicants and firearms (the latter 
traffic being the main feeder of the 
slave trade) has received the assent of | 
all the great European Powers; our 

Senate alone has hitherto failed to rati- 
fy; and unless its ratification he given 
by the 1st of July, the proposed treaty 
falls to the ground, and the.tide of ruin 
sweeps on over Africa. Will President 
Harrison do his part? 

Senator Werts, the father of the li- 

quor ‘and ballot reform laws wants 
to be the next Governor and in regards 
to Gov. Abbett wanting Ihe Senator- 

ship, Senator McPherson said 
in an interview: “Abbett ought to be 
Senator. “Ills service to the Slate 
and to the party has won it for him. 
Abbett has had offices, but that is be- 
cause the jieople have asked him to 
serve them. He lias 1101 yet had wlutt 
he has wanted. He has done so much 
for the party and for the Slate, its I 

*aid, ^hat he should bo rewarded with 
the only office he cares for. lie aspires 
to the Senate, tie should be sent there. 
He ought to have been elected when 

Blodgett was elected; some people may 
believe that he should have been elect- 
ed when I was elected, too. My friends, 
evidently, didn’t agree with his frienos. 
1 don’t blame him for getting into the 
race against me. He had got tired of 

waiting and made up his iniml to w in 

it even from me, If it was possible. Hut 
it pi evoked no feeling on my I 

against him. There were others more 

responsible than he for his part in that 
campaign. But that is old history 
now.” 

WiiNliliiKton teller. 

Washington, April lhJ, lS&'l. 
Col. J.. L l*olk. president of the Na- 

tional Farmers Alliance, who n »ti 

New York on an educational mission, 
lias sent some news to Alliance head- 
quarters in this city that has greatly 
pleased those interested in the growth 
of that organization. 11 is success lias 
been far beyond his anticipation, and 
one Alliance man with whom 1 had a 

talk vas certain that the organization 
would soon control the balance of pow- 
er in New York state and l*e in a posi- 
tion where it could dictate terms to the 
two political parties. 

Senator Reagan's resignation was not 
a surprise here, as it had been consid- 
ered a probability for some time, but 
the appointment of Mr. Horace Chilton 
as his successor w as not only a surprise 
but a decided disappointment to the 
Democrats, who had hoped to see the 
honor go to Mr. Mills. It must be ad- ; 
mitted that these hopes wero not alto- 
gether disinterested- Mr. Mills' remov- 
al from the Speakership contest would j 
have been a relief to his friends as well 
as to his rivals. 

Secretary Blaine refuses to talk for 
publication, but from several of his 
friends I learn that he was very much j displeased that he should have been 
used by certain parties at the recent j 
Republican League convention to belit- | 
tie Mr. Harrison, his chief; it adds j 
to his displeasure to know that he can 

say nothing that will not miscosV 
trued. If he should say that he isn’t A 
candidate and that he would not ac-. 

cept the nomination, lie knows that he 
would be accused of declining some- j 
thing that had not been offered to him, j 
therefore he contents himself with tell- 
ing those who have a right to ask him j 
that he is for the renomination of Mr. | 
Harrison, ltins’rforme to criticize! 
Mr. Blaine's sincerity; but I will say 
that if Mr. Blaine really wishes Mr. 
Harrison to get the nomination, he will J 
certainly get it. 

JIIU octiri nri iw mr 

Treasury department had their ingenu- 
ity severely taxed by the dangerous 
counterfeit of the silver certificate, 
and it is still as great a mystery as ever. 
The latest theory is that in some man- 
ner an Impression in some soft metal, 
or wax, was taken fiom the genuine 
plate in the IJureau of Engraving and 
Printing, and that from that impres- 
sion the plate was made from which 
the counterfeits are printed. Such 
tilings are not impossible, though one 
would suppose they ought to be, as was j 
shown way back iu the seventies when 
the firm of Jay Cooke & Co., bankers, 
had a lot of Government securities that 
were counterfeited in precisely that 
manner. 

Secretary Foster has decided to give 
the holders of the $43,000,000 of 4i 
per cent bonds now outstanding, near- 
ly three-fourths of which are held by 
the Treasury as security for national 
bank circulation, the option of having' 
these redeemed between this and the 
date of maturity .September 1, next—or i 
of having them run at the pleasure of1 
the government with interest at J per 
cent per annum. It will be remember- 
ed that in 1881 Secretary Windom did 
a similar thing with the 0 per cent; 
bonds maturing in that year, continu- 

j ing them at It) jicr cent. This action ! 
| is regarded by many as a bit of favori- 
> tism toward the national banks, but it | 

is claimed that it is to lie done because j 
j the money will be needed and that it is | 
j not known yet whether the banks will j j care to keep their bonds at a reduced J I rate of interest. That is stuff. Not a 
bank will sunender their bonds until 
they are obliged to. 

S.m Domingo has an agent here w ho j 
is extremely anxious to negotiate a re- 1 

ciprocity treaty with us. He is author- 
ized to give the United Slates a coaling ! 
station in the Samoan bay, and if the 
telegiaphed news of our failure to se-| 
cure a coaling station from Hayti be j 
true, that may help him wonderfully in 
his negotiations. 

The count of the cash in the Treas-1 
ury consequent upon the induction of a i 
new U. S. Treasurer has began and ] 
will take all the time of about seventy- ] 
live employes for ten days or there 
abouls. 

Secretary Proctor last week awarded j 
the largest single c ntract ever given 
for harbor improvement to a Dalas, 
T< xus, firm. It was for impioving the ! 
entrance to Galveston harbor, and the j 
amount of the bid was $3,409,710. 

L1T t: A A H V XOTEN. 
A story of usual power and strange plot will 

begin in the May "Cosmopolitan and run 
through three numbers: The story <-r a man. 
who three times m his life undertakes to taint -Teaus. As a young painter full of health and j life, full of Joy. he puts on his canvas, a Creek 
ideal of strength and beauty: just as the p,..tuie is on the point of completion he teams to love a 
beautiful woman who returns his passion. After 1 
weeks at, her feet he returns to his studio one 
day. and is filled with disappointment when he 
gazes Upon the Christ, ft is the face of a beau- 
tiful heathen god bearing no impress of that 
divine love which the painter now knows must ; 
belong there, fits canvas is turned to the wall 
and Inspired oy love he sets to work on the 
image of a new Christ, who would be a Cod of 
J»ve. Again his picture Is Completed when the 
second great change cornea over his life. «ihe- 
whom he adores turns from him to give her love 
to a Prussian officer whme Cire^k beauty had ! 
been thomodel for,her first picture, (iotng back to work under the shadow «,r this deen 
sorrow, he looks upon the face of Christ upon his easel, and sees rh it once more lie has f\i,ed. lucre is the beautiful face irradiating love ut 
there is not upon It the refilling touch of sorrow 
that must have been in the face of fjim who w.i» 
“a man of sorrow and acquainted wth t: 
There was this wanting. n.*musts*-r t., 
again, a»«* paint not only the beamy of tiie In 
vine I erfectioH. and the love that embraced all 
man ind. but the sorrow nr the Man <iod who 
suftered for our sins. Thu auflioi. Hjalmar lijorth Hoyescn, thinks he has given the l-m 
work of his life In thU singular story. 7»>i 
otfiur pieces of fiction will aitract attention ir. the May number of the "Cosmopolitan two 
real war stories by men who have been m the 
thick of the fight, one is by Archibald Port**, the famous war correspondent/and the other by Albion \\. lourcoe. author or The ¥<*,/• 
Krrand.” The illustrations of all three are 
something unusual (Price•_>.*» cents. Cosmopoij- tail Pub. Co., Madison Square, N. Y. 

* 

The Pulpit .mil fhn .Stage 
Rev J-' .'.T, Skront, l’astor Cm ted Breth- 

ren Chnreli, Blue Mound, Kan., sar I 
Tewl it uiv duty to tell what \\»'.uWr\ f>r. 
King’* New Discovery 1ms done for me M 
Cniit^ worn badly disputed, and my parish- 
lonern thought 1 equld live only a few week- 
I took tire boHtte >»fl>r King's New J>.Z 
covery and am sound ami well, gainur- lhs in weight.” 

Arthur lam?, Mauagcr love’s Pnn;.y Polks Combination, wrilw: \.'>r a 

-mgh trial and convincing **v uU-nce [ 
coutidriit. l)r King’s New Diwover 
Consumption, beats ’em all. ami cun* w;,Vi 
everyth u»g due foils. The greatest kind- 
uw I rail do my mam thousand f ier.ds j, 
to ui-^e them to fry*it.' Freo trial 
at W. D. Robbins's Drii;» 
txxnt 50c. and $1.00. IleguLir 

Large numbers of young quai: ate 
uow being distributed by the West. .Jer- 
sey Gann* SociHy since their charter 
was left intact. by I he Governor 

Argument f-;r it new trial for Jango 
tlm Camden Murderer has bt*eu fixed 
by .Judge Ga.rison fur the first d... of 
the May term uf Coint, wli ch :» a < on 
May r*. 

Oncklta'a trwlra Halve. 
Rie Beat Salve iu the world iur C 

Bruises, Sore*, Ulcers, Salt Rheum p. I 
0otut, Tetter. Chapped Hands. CbilhJa 
liras. and all Skiu Eruptions, and positiw 
ly cures Piles, ar m* pay required It i* 
guaranteed to give perforA satisfaction or 
money reftmded Price 25 cents per bra 
For sale ta^.D Bohlaaa'a. Drug More 

KKXOI.UTIOIIS 
The Ounrtvrlj Conference of Km- 

iimnuel II. li. Church inuwl the fol- 
• lowing resolutions last Saturday *fter- 

noon. 
Whereas our hrother Joseph II. 

Urk. hue served our Church asTreus- 
urer for about forty years, during 
which time he has faithfully and con. 
M-ientioualy discharged all the dories 
of that office, strictly accounting for 
every penny entrusted to bis care, and 
frequently advancing sums to meet 
maturing obligations, and he having 
resigned that office, therefore, 

IlIcsOLVKI', that we hereby declare 
our grateful appreciation of the long 
and valuable service of Uro. Clark for 
the Church, and we do cherish the hope 
that a kind Providence may continue 
10 supply him with health and strength 
of body that he may continue to go in 
and out before us for many days, en- 
c. uraging ns by his words and works. 

lirooLVKD, that these words of ap- 
preciation la* spread upon our records, 
n copy l*c given to Uro. Clark, and be 
printed irr the Penn's Grove Hecori*. 

Penn's Grove. N. J, April -.'7, 1891. 

Two l**|w»»WwS fwa Dollar a Vntr, 
Tin' "Tnkwi'Wk" Edition of THE St. Lons 

1C it i'i n.io i<al once the best and the cheapest 
nou s journal in the world. It is a Mg sevan 
column paper. containing six to eight pages each 
issue. or 1. to every week, and b mailed every 

u.'sdajr and Friday. Its readers get the news 
of the dav almost a> promptly and fully as the 
readers of a l*ail>, and half a week ahead ofanv 
\\ rekl\ in every state in the I'nion. Yet the 
price b ONLY ONE PILLAR A YKAti. Spec 
tal Mi**tiurl, Illinois and Texas Edition* are 
printed. and a (ieneral Edition for other States 
contaius in Its news columas nothing hut details 
cl important events of intereet everywhere. 
I n K&rrnuc is the leading tH-mocratic paper 
of the countrj. aggressive, but at the same tune 
liberal, and the only thoroughly national Journal 
in the who> country. Remem Pet the price is 
ONI Y ONE 1KH.I.AK A YEAR Sample conies 
also an illustrated Premium Catalogue. sent free 
on application, -\ddress The Kepiulu'. St. 
Louis. Mo. ■ 

Forest the# have been raging the past 
week near Millville in Cumberland 
county and in Atlantic and Ocean 
counties. Thousands of acres of tint* 
her land have been burned over. 

When Baby was sick, we jaw her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 

When she became Miss, she dun* to Castoria. 

Wbeo aha bad Children, she gam them Castoria 

$1,000 
I In Cash to be distributed among Cauvassera 

for Clubs for the Webklt Times. 
A handsomely Illustrated Paper of Sixteen 

Pages 
LB'S THAN OSE CBHT A WEEK 

CHEAPEST PAPER IN THE WORLD 
THE PUBLISHERS OF THE 

PHILADELPHIA 
WEEKLY TIMES 

INTEND TO HAVE 

100,000 SUBSCRIBERS 
Before January. 1S92. and to accomplish thin 

in the shortest space of time the 
price has been reduced to 

gZ A CENTS 
A YEAR 

And Cash to the amount of 

ONE TH0USAHD DOLLARS 
Will be paid to the getters-up of Clubs, as fol- 

Fop the First Largest List, $250 
For the Second Largest List, $200 
For the Third Largest List, $100 
Fop the Three Next Largest each $50 
For the Four Next Largest each $25 
For the Ten Next Largest, each $10 
For the 20 Next Largest Lists, each $5 

THE ABOVE PRIZES IN CASH 
This Competition \till be Open to Everybody 

everywhere—Men. Women, boys and Girls. 
Careful record will be kept of the Subscribers 
‘'em in by each Competitor, and the Cash will 
he paid when the contest closes, on the first day 
of December, ]*»l. 

THE PHILADELPHIA WEEKLY TIMES 
A Handsome Weekly Journal, filled with richly 
ill list rntc«l article* on every subject of con- 
temporaneous interest, including Fiction. Liter- 
ature. Travel. Adventure, Society, the Drama, 
Sports and Home Life, the Farni and Garden, 
with all the Current News of theWorU. 

A feature of the Weekly Times is a deitart- 
ment devoted to 

OUR BOYS AHD GIRLS 
This feature of The Times has aroused more 

interest among Young People than any other 
Juvenile Publication, not only because its Stor- 
ies. Sketches, Chat, Puzzles and Problems are 
vi Entertaining and Instructive, but because 
every Boy aud Girl that reads it is a member of 
the famous Eight O'clock Club. The Crimson 
and Gold Button of the Club is sent free to every- 
one offtbem. 

There are no fees of any kind. 
Vou can iiud out all about the Club and the 

II I N LiltKl>s OP PHIZES it distributes 
among boys aud GUIs by sending for a free 
copy of the Weekly Times, the subscription 
price of which is only 

50 Cents a Year 
It will cost you only a j*ostal card to get a 

specliuau copy, ami then liy »endiug Wlty '•uts. which we are dare you will do, ft will 
t»e sent to you for one year. # 

Subscriptions may begin with uuy number 
M*continued stories. 

Address for all particulars 
THE TIMES. Times Building, 

i'UlLADBJ.FIlIA. 

R. F. Shannon, 
SAIL MAKER, 

Union Corner, Penn's Grove. 
NEW JERSEY. 

Boat Sails a Specialty. 
Repairing Promptly Done. 

JAS. H. WORKMAN 
will REPAIR your 

Boots and Shoes 
la good style at short notion and 

Make Them Good aa New. 
RUBBER OOODS 

Of All Kinds Repaired. 
Give me a trial and eee if I can't suit yon. 

Near Union fjorner, Tcun’s Grove. 

Sluksaitiiag ad General Inn Hv' \ 
Done set Short Notice. 

Horse Shoeing 
A SPECIALTY 

-AT THF- 

Old Blacksmith Stand. 
Union Corner, Penne Grime. 

Cunningham &. 3on. 

Eiimiaimel M. E. 
CEfVlcaERY CO. 
3Ff£&s m Sale burial lqts 

Tl.jr.ite (be Emmanuel (briek) Chimb at 

moderate rate. Title |jcrfect. In'iuira of 

Jons SCMS1KSU.I, ITes. 

JA9. F, Layton, Ste’jr. 

that I nra prepared to 

Sell Cheap 
For Cash. 

Ladies', Gents' and Children's 
Summer Underwear. 

We otter a lot of children’s 
shoes :1ml hose at 

Briefly Reduced Prices. 
Shoes of various grades and 

prices, some tine, some 

coarse, for male and fe. 
male, old and young. 

The Best 50c. Molasses 
in Penn’s Grove. 

Give me a call and be convinc- 

ed that I have everything 
pertaining to a first-class 

general store. 

J. P. BIGGINS, 
Hatmany Si, Penn's Grove, 

-OF— 

SLIGHTY DAMAGED 

CARPETS 
-AT- 

1218 Market St. 
PHILADELPHIA, 
Will save you a great 

deal of Money if you 
Buy (now. Unapproach- 
able Bargains in all sorts 
of Carpetings. 

1218 MARKET ST. 

Philadelphia. 
DOCTOR 

J. 13. Hoacnsack’s 
MEDICI I. AND SVIIU1CAI. OFFICE. 

Kortv Light Years Established nt 
ttUA North Second 8t„ Philadelphia, P*. 

Itomemlrr, Dr. J. M. Hohensa- k is a native of 
Philadelphia and a son of the late eminent phy- 
sician end surgeon. Dr. J. N\ Hobensaok. «n«** 
name has been prominently before the public for 
over sixty years as Mio tlrst and mod prominent 
physician of special disease*. Having devoted 
years of study and particular attention to the 

SPECIAL DISEASES and YOUTHFUL ERRORS. 
oth old and young. 1 advise nil to call, who 

have been deceived and robbed by self-styled 
eminent in yetclans. 

Office Hours 9 A. M. to 2 P. M., 6 b*9 P. M 
Saturdaj all »I i\ Closed on f'uud y Bend 2c. 
stamp for BOOK. 2 27 ly. 

>i y n.mU kly li. iv I,..aui Inn (I It 
» 10 a iUt at Ilia _n, i.i 1 ut.,r» you pro 
Sin, H'Mk (>IU, ill «ji~. In any art of 
gAlu'n'a. J "U can *.in»»ufr at liuma, pi*- 
■iuf all y«or Iliiw,..- .|m, un-Mi'iita only to 
r^ruoik. AUlamn l.nal |«) U Ilk I.* 

tiary w.rk.i V... ».<r« > on. furnUliiuc 
•vtrruiinir. ASH V, xlMhl>ILY Iramad. 
l*AI(TIC'l*r.AI!M *»«»::•:. Aditnutlonca 

ainuiwi * *«».. runuu. ansi. 

I 

It has permanently cured thousands 
of cases pronounced by doctors hope- 
less. If yon have premonitory symp- 
toms, such os Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don’t delay, but use 
PISO’S CURE for CONSUMPTION 
luiBiedUtely. By Druggists. 25 cents. 

WE ARE GRATIFIED 
by almost constantly receiving from our customers in every 
part of the United States, commendatory letters as to our 

promptness and correctness in filling orders, and we take this 
occasion to say, that all such expressions are particularly grati- 
fying, as they show that our efforts, which are earnest, are not 

in vain. We pride ourselves upon this, and propose so far as 

possible, to continue to merit the good opinion of all those who 
favor us with their valued orders. We cannot, however, con- 

ceal from ourselves the fact that despite the best care, errors 

and omissions will sometimes happen; a careless clerk will leave 
something out of an order or will make a poor substitution, and 
unless the customer is kind enough to call our attention to the 

fact, we may never know it, but this we do know, that our pat- 
ron, perhaps hundreds of miles away, is inconvenienced and 

annoyed as she had a right to look for the best sendee in en- 

trusting her order to us. 

We therefore desire, to emphatically state to customers who 
shop by mail or otherwise, that our aim is always to give the 
best service, and failing in this, we stand ready to correct any 
errors that may be made, and we would esteem it a favor if our 

friends would promptly notify us of the facts in the compara- 
tively few instances, where mistakes occur. 

STRAWBR1DGE & CLOTHIER, 
MARKET ST„ EIGHTH ST„ FILBERT ST„ 

PHILADELPHIA 

FULL LINE 
OF 

SPRING 
CLOTHING. 

COME AND LOOK 

-pIf You Do Not Buy-k 

D. D. Leap. 
Standard Bred Stallions Only 

AT 

DISSTON’S 
PLEASANT VALLEY STOCK FARM 

Red Cloud 10,456 
Sired by Rett Wilke* 1749, dam Jessie Wilkes, trial over half-mile track 2.25 by George 
Wilkes 519, second dam Molly, trial 2.20 by Vermont 104, sire of Bonner Boy 2.23, and dams 
or seven in 2.30 The above shows that this colt isclosely inbred to the great George Wilkes, 
and fanners cannot make any mistake in breeding to this grandly bred horse. 

Terms—$50.00 for the season. 

Marking 6648 
Sired by Princeton, record 2.1ti-}«. first dam Alyrtilla by Gienview 1170, sire of Kuclid 2.28%; 
Glenview Is by Belmont 64, dam Fadette, darn of Favonia 2.15 by Abdallah 15, second dam 
by Cuyler, 10& third dam Kate by Norman Temple235. Marking Is gaited for a trotter,; 
and showed trials with very little handling in 2.50 ThU is one of the best horses for the 
amount of his service fee that has ever l>een offered for public service In Salem county. 

Terms—$25.00 for the season, and $10.00 to insure. 

Pilot Chief 7047 
red by Clark Chief 89, dam Old Lady, the dam of Charley Freil •i.lGk', and Little 1 
». Jniot Chief is a full brother to Jessie Kirk, dam of Majolica 2.15, Kldridge trial 2.. 

Miss Majolica trial 2.22%. 
Terms—$15.00 for the season, and $25.00 to insure. 

2.20*4, 

April 3-3iu. 

nn/rn TA A I I 

THE PHOTOGRAPHER, 
302 Market Street, 

Wilmington, Delaware. 

UI V LO nLL 

Jersey Customers 

Ordering a So:. Cabinet 
Photos at $3 

One 8x10 Picture 
IN AN 

Oxidvzed Frame 
FREE. 

BICYCLES 
ALL 

Sizes, Styles and Prices 
FOR PEOPLE 

OF ANY AGE OR SEX. 
7fkfkin Fon CATALOGUE 

''oEND "s^l001 
AGENTS WANTED. 

I Howard A. Smith & Co.,816i fc—w—mr-i.~ri nut ii ■mi 11.. 

AWAY TRAMPS 

Is only.one of many tm 
portknt uaea for the m 

COMMON SENSE 
LIFT— DIIMD 
force rumr 

Worth 50 times its Cost 
IK CAHE OF FIRE. 

Ready for action in one-el*hth of a minute. Makes 
a Complete Fire Department for any country 
home, out of a common wood pump. 

A rran*c«*<l for connectlnff direct to Tank ar Balk 
Room. Juat the till me for MUk Cooler* in dairies. 

CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 1 

Manufactoronof all aum and Unde of Wood Pumpa 

HODGKINS' 
HARROW CUP 

Give* Results 
Surpassing All Other Harrows. 

THECup Toothis not round but three sided 
tuid shovel pointed which Insures Its 
revolving mul being set at an angle It 

the ground like a plow share and 
UfU tlit) soil on bark of onthrows It behind 
and leaves it light and thoroughly pulverised. 

Fills hollows, U effective on rough ground, weeds 
and stones give no trouble as it si ways dears Uself. 

The following is what many users say:— 
%, .. Dublin, N. H., Sept s, 1887. Mu. llooouws.—Sir: 

1 have used your harrow the past season 
wuh good success. 1 have used it for l.velingon the 
highway wiih excellent success. 

It did the work of six men. 1 have used the Disk 
harrow and Acme, and yours surpasses them oil. 

It is the cosiest draft and the best borrow to level 
ever used. ALFRED C. FROST. 

Bend at ones for our Circular. 

C. Hodgkins & Sons,* kRLBORO, 
N. H, 

NEW STOCK • 

OF 

WALL PAPER 
NOW OPEN 

AT 

LEAP & SON'S. 

FIRES and CXELOHES 
Arc sum to happen. 

ARE YOU FULLY INSURED? 
I am agont for the 

Largest Stock Companies in the United States 
with combined 

Assetta of *23,591486.27. 
In placing insurance get the strongest and best companies, as the rates charged 

are always as low and sometimes lower than poor companies. 
$525,000 Worth of Property Protected Through Penn’s Grove Agency 

Is a proof that people do insure. 

Everybody Should Have Their Furniture Insured. 
For one dollar you get tlOO worth of protection. 

I am also agent for the 

New York Life Insurance Company 
One of the oldest and strongest life Insurence companies. 

Representing Over $105,000,000 Assetts. Income $100,000 a Day. 
Policies are all nonrorfeiting consequently members loose nothing from lapsing. The compa 

ny is mutual, therefore instead of profit from Us enormous Income going to stock holders it isequally 
divided among Its policy holders, paying them over 4 per cent, compound interest as an Investment, 
also protecting yum- family in case of death. Every business man should be insured. 

J\ W. TZRTJIMIIBTJrJD, 
General Insurance Agent 

SAMUEL U. WHITE, 
MANUFAOTUHER OP 

ALL STYLES of CARRIAGES and BUGGIES, 
Second and Orange St.. Wilmington, Del. 

I am now in my new factory which has all the modern conveniences known 
to the trade, giving me the best facilities for turning out the very finest Carriages 
at the very lowest pieces. My specialties are 

Extension-Top Surreys, Jump Setas, 
Dayton Wagons, Light Road Phaetons, 

BUGGIES of all Description. 

{low for the 
thirty-first and 

greatest Spring busi- 
ness in the Old 

Corner’s history. 

nut’s HW _ 

VfllQBIKQ ft HlHi 
an ansi w, 

Why not? 
If ever we were masters in the manufacturing antf 

retailing Clothing we are now. 
The stock of Spring Clothing is magnificent. Thousands 

of Men’s Everyday suits; thousands of Dress suits; thou- 
sands of Spring Overcoats; thousands and thousands of 
Trousers. 

Just as generous a supply for the Boys of every size. 
Everything the best in quality and make. Our guaran- 

tee as good as a Treasury note. No matter how low the 
price you’re safe against mistakes and sure of good money’s- 
worth. No store in the land can undersell Sixth & Market. 

All our advantages are yours. The mills of the world 
know us and bring us their best goods. Do we buy big lots 
a little lower? Down goes the price to you. Our work- 
people know how careful we are and do their best work. 
Our whole scheme for enlarging our business is—«<»11 the 
best that can be made, and ask a low, fair price for It. 

Come early and get the pick of the stock. 

Wanamaker & Brown, 
Sixth & Market Sts., Philadelphia 

< >ur offer to pay your Railroad fare holds good the year 
rourcl, provided you buy jtio worth. 


